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INDUSTRIAL MINERAL MINES
20 Pit
2 Adams Claim Gypsum Mine
3 Apex Landfill Pit
4 Apex Quarry
5 Argenta Mine
6 Baseline Dayton Pit
7 Bella Vista Pit
8 Big Ledge Mine
9 Bing Materials Pit
10 Black and Red Cinder Pits
11 Blue Diamond Pit
12 Boulder Ranch Quarry
13 Cactus Pit
14 Cielo Mine
15 CEMEX Paulea Pit
16 Cinder Cone Pit
17 Clark Mine
18 Colado Mines
19 Dayton Materials
20 Dixie Plume Pit
21 Ely East Pit
22 Ely South Quarry
23 Elk Pattern Pit
24 Empire Quarry
25 Gabbs Mine
26 Gamebird Pit
27 Gabiadit Sandpit
28 Gori Pit
29 Geysersville Mine
30 Hazen Pit
31 Hazard Pit
32 Hidden Canyon Pit
33 Huck Salt
34 IVN Pit
35 Jean Pit
36 Jean Quarry
37 Kramer Hill Quarzite Quarry
38 Lathrop Hill
39 Lee Ceylon Sand and Gravel Pit
40 Loa Archery Quarry
41 Lone Mountain Pits
42 Mesquite Community Pit
43 MIN-AD Mine
44 Moapa (CEMEX) Pit
45 Moapa (Ready Mix) Pit
46 Moat Mine
47 Money Pit
48 Mount Monitor Quarry
49 Mull Lane Pit
50 Mustang Pit
51 Nasco Mine
52 Nevada Cement Mine
53 Nightingale Pit
54 North Jean Lake Pit
55 PARCO Gypsum-Apex Pit
56 Pahrump Community Pit
57 Pilot Peak Quarry
58 Pioneer Gypsum Mine
59 Popes Pit
60 Popcorn Detention Pit
61 Poppy Mine
62 Providence Pit
63 Racetrack Pit
64 Rondo Quarries
65 Rollo Aggregates
66 Rose Mine
67 Salt Lake Highway Pit
68 Salt Wells Gravel Pit
69 Sierra Ready Mix Quarry
70 Sierra Stone Quarry
71 Silver Peak Operations
72 Simplex Silica Products Pit
73 Sloan Quarry
74 Spanish Springs Quarry
75 Spanish Trails Pit
76 Speedero Pit
77 Spring Mountain Pit
78 Summiter Pit
79 Tenacity Plutoid Mine
80 Terraland Hill Clay Mine
81 Tracy Pit
82 Trico Pit
83 W. Glen Sexton Family Trust

GEOTHERMAL POWER PLANTS
Beckwourth
Blue Mountain
Brady's
Desert Peak
Dove Valley
Empire
Felin
Salt Wells
Sierra Lake
Steamboat - Binery
Steamboat - Flash
Stillwater
Webkeas

GEMSTONE MINES
1 Blue Ridge Turquoise Mine
2 Bunker Opal Mine
3 Lone Mountain Turquoise Mine
4 Rainbow Ridge Opal Mine
5 Royal Peacock Opal Mine
6 Royal Blue Turquoise Mine

METAL MINES
1 Ashcroft Mine
2 Bald Mountain Mine
3 Beral Post Mine
4 Carlin South - Genoa Complex
5 Carlin North - Post and adjacent mines
6 Carlin South - Carlin and adjacent mines
7 Carlin South - Gold Quarry and adjacent mines
8 Cesar Rochester Mine
9 Cortez Hills Mine
10 Cortez Pipeline Mine
11 Dorton-RedhCole Mine
12 Florida Canyon Mine
13 Hollister Mine
14 Hypro Mine
15 Jerold-Canyon Mine
16 Lone Tree Mine
17 Magdel Mine
18 Malee Mine
19 Miadam Mine
20 Mike Canyon Mine
21 Phoenix Mine
22 Robinson Mine
23 Round Mountain Mine (Smoky Valley Common Operation)
24 Ruby Hill Mine
25 Standard Mine
26 Storm Mine
27 Sunshine Mine (Golden Eagle and adjacent mines)
28 Turquoise Ridge Joint Venture
29 Twin Creeks Mine

OIL FIELDS
1 Beaver Flat
2 Blacklick
3 Current
4 Deadman Creek
5 Duggan Creek
6 Eagle Springs
7 Ghost Ranch
8 Grant Canyon
9 Hale Springs
10 North Willow Creek
11 Sand Dune
12 Sierra Spring
13 Three Bar
14 Tomara Ranch
15 Trap Spring
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